
UinoT Locals The Bazaar at the Rink—Beauty and Fash-
A foot race of 100 yards, for $20. side, £-TM^ ^ ^ ^

Personal. is to come off at Mount P easan ”a ® church SabbAtb School, which was opened

Dominion Inspectors of Pemtentiariee, haw modations.-Another lawsuit will be m- \ cauge it to present a gay and
coocluded their long investigation into the troduced to the notice of the Corporation M Ihe Band of tbe g2nd
management of the St. John institution and ghortly, owing to the injury to a horse hF t eaoh evening and plays
left town,-Mr. Pericur for Ottawa in the 0f George Galbraith, that fell through b | elections adding considerably
train last night, and Mr King m the Ward street yesterday afternoon.-A mis- ~™® e“j^ore ol the visitors. The inti-

sionary meeting will be held in the Reform- tatioil ^ manufacturers and merchants 
ed Presbyterian Church this evening at 8 generally to contribute articles for exbibi- 
o'clock. Interesting addresses will be de- tion has be^n mos^ ge^ly responded 
liveied by Rev. James Kennedy, of New |bazaar. Upwards of 600 people
York, Rev. William Sommerville, of Ber- vjsited tbe Kinkiest evening. Tbe receipts 
wick. N. S., Rev. Robert Stewart, and 0f the exhibition, in the ladies’ room, of 
others, and a collection taken up at the tbe^es^njatio^ ofttbe marru^e^he 
close—About 300 tickets have been dis- ^ evening were *40, last evening
posed of thus far for the Torrens Benefit* neariy $50, About 10 o’clock, the Band 
—Rijhard Evans No 3,is now on the Police piBye<f the National Anthem, tho visitora 
iorce. Signur Rublni gave away jewelry ^lly thinned down and Redhibition 
and other presents after the close of his =‘°®®?D “ v
entertainment last night -Be‘h“3eN°™ ^ Buckley and La Tour in their speci-
Scotians have a grudge against the modern UT 3 „ Mndve’s
innovation the telegraph wife. They smash al.t.es to-night at Hogan Mudge s. 

the insulators between Yarmouth andOigby.
Gurney Division will hold their pic nic 
the 15th inst.< on the grounds of J. T.
Bailey, Esq., Blissville.-Festcrday was 

enough to winter weather to make 
their overcoats abd walk

LOCALS.
, ------ --------------------- —------ . TY DU nTTQK' proofs of the reality of hie insanity. ïlie I A Remarkab

WHOLESALE W AKbtlUUOb exposure has oreated a sema- ^ two murderers,

appointed a commission to enquire into ^ minut# band 0f tbe Sheriff s watch 
the management of such Asylums. faad teachcd twenty minutes past two

---------- -—‘ — 1 when, at a given signal, the drop sprang
The New York Sun is backing I n and tbe two bodies were plunged 

down from its charge against Stanley ^be yBWnjDg space below. Piercing
It sent a Reporter to Listowell, Ontario, shrielc8 and a dismal and prolonged wail 
to interview Mr. John Livingstone, a [rom tbe thousand women in the crowd 
brother of the Doctor’s, resident in that | reC0rdcd the fall oi the drop, lbe bodies 
village The Reporter was satisfied Spun around and around with great veto-

fmm ,h, Bock» »w. « tr—:
brother, brought by Stanley, was genu had been properly adjusted, and the two 
ine since it was a reply to a letter sent dangling victims began to struggle in a

» »■ asmsformation that Stanley could not possi- nir wjth thcir pini0ned limbs, their knees 
bly have given. The Stem’s .headings to being repeatedly brought up to th former

lows : force of his struggles, got bis feet loose,and
“ New view of Livingstone.—The |requently kicked the suspended drop next 

frequently aroused and terrified by de- SUCCBSsful search for The EXplor- to him, while Lucas’s body swayed to and moniae yells, which he discovered pre, M 2^*4% , -

SSILiTSrtSiS: "irSFr -- —— - ■*,

creature dould be distinctly heard at the ^.-Doubts u,spelled." ^^îie^weïe'conscfoùs'all th™ ttoe. Mystery, will be.given in toe Academy of
grating of his window hissing and The Sun, having made itself as noto- For Deariy ten minutes this fearful scene Music to-nig » 3 & . away at
groanTng. The Reporter thought it hard rious „ the Herald, and acquired a lasted, and the horrified ^owd. rooked variety of presents w,11 be g.ven awa, at

that a physically exhausted Paient, worid.wide fame through its tremen- ,nt’*rlo”w°^enl LTup'a most dismal and 1 ™ large audience enjoyed the
presented to the Doctor as suffering doug assault oh the intrepid discoverer wo(ul wnil, whioh made the scene awtul to uibernicou at tbe Institute last night, and 
only from temporary aberration of mind, 0f Livingstone, is now probably content contemplate. JU t ®t®^ruala"ed victims the singing of Miss MacEvoy was charm- 
should be sent for repose and cure to allow justice to be done. ceaLnheir terrible and agonizing death in„ Barney the Guide was in hia heppi-
among the very worst class of ; —-------------- --------------------” struggles and hung listlessly at the end ol eg°yein and tbe lecturer’s anecdotes and
and he considered, too, that for *20 a It will be seen from our adverbs- the ropes In fifteen explanations wore as highly relished as
week board, his comfort had béen in ing eoiumn8 dial the Provisional Direc- «all of ‘he drop^they mfBIlfce8 the ever. To-night the rollicking Barney will 
every sense neglected. tors of the Maritime Bank have called were cut down and turned over by receive «benefit at the hands £££« “«*£

The breakfast in tile Asylum was a meeting of Stockholdersi for Saturday,, tho Sheriff toi their ™JP®^?J"eu^aC0 Xrays great’desire to please we hope he 
wooden tables, like she fifth Of October, for die purpose of 1^1 ths legalized to tor.ty g will have a good house. Some new songs

*«•** M -’p™
w1»mmo.,h.HI. Apriltai.AU.icr.g.%1»*; .(ft, if,

postmasters, one him l a non-connnissioned officer in tbe Turkish ^ |uf[ of lun. The Freeman Sisters, Jennie
And navy yard officers a hundred coun- A aod Wet bstem, an Austrian Jew, Kimball, Pete Lee, and Prof. Pellage with 
ty officials, a handled and fifty sheriffs murdOTed a man> bis wife, and three young the other stars make a fine bill nightly, 
witiitheir deputies, together With a dense „„„„ circaui,tanoes of peculiar
rank of other pensioned persons m state Mtrueiky. They were arrested and the gramme wju be presorted, and the new 
and natioifiil service,—are all Working muney and wnlcb „f the murdered farmer ®ar, John E. Taylor, will appear John

”«* s»a«Ksar*,-rfîûi-
in their singing are excellent.
Remember Gurney Division Fie-nie, 
at Blistville to-morrow (Thursday.) Par
ties intending to go must secure tboir tick
ets at once, as the number is limited and 
nearly all disposed off. Tickets are only 
60 cents eaoh to Blissville and return, in-

Per the “ Seato^ian.,,
SECOND FALL IjxtPOETA.TION S.

EYERITT Ac BUTLER,
Warerooms 55 and $7 KING STREET.

aegis -Empress’’ for Halifax, this morning.
The "Scud.,’

Messrs. E. T. Kennedy & Go. are putting 
steam pipes in the “Scud,” which will be 
heated for the winter route in this man
ner.

CANADIAN WOOLLENS,
WE ARE NOW OPENING ^

Ribbed StllRTS AND DRAWERS,

Direct from tho Manufacturers.
Having early made very ndyanUMeu, and large contracts fob these Goods We can offer them 

very low to tbe trade. WHOLESALE ONLY. EVBRITT & BUTTLEH.
augl

les Carnes

Amusements. .
Tfie list of singers at the benefit on Fri

day night will comprise Miss Cary, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Crowell, Mr. 
Baroabee, Mr. Whitney, and a chorus of 

hundred. Mr. Howard will preside atlbe fails Itibnne. one

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 4, 1873. 

The Horrors of Lànètlc Asylums.

WHICH TH* WORLD OUGHT TO KNOW.

City Folioe Court.
A small but youthful crowd appeared 

in the dock this morning', and but one 
female who had never been there before, 
“ yer honor, not a bit of it.”

James Stevens is only 21 years of age, 
but even at this early period he had 

be carted to the station last 
night. He was very drunk. His sleepisg 
draught cost *4. and barouche 50 cents. - -

Charles McMahon, 28, was not only 
very drunk, but very violent. His fee was

% 'FACTS
near

The New York Tribune's revelations 
of Life in the Insane Asylums of that 
State have effectually settled several 
moot points. They prove that prac
tising physicians will certify that 
people are insane when they are per
fectly sane ; that the officers of the law 
authorize the commitment of sane per-

to Insane Asylums; and *at the tiibled, in the presence of two
treatment within * ^ attendants, and consisted,; for each pa-
such a character as to turn Ae sanêet ofagmaU allowance of meat, two
of patients into madmefy boiled potatoes in their skins, Stone

A reporter of the Tribune staff was ^ bread and a little but-
ordered to feigni msatoty; ^d mtweto hu(ld)ed together on *
ty-four hours he had cdnvmced three eoffec was served in
physicians who *g***gfi* ^ Jwls and the rude cutlery 

he was really msane. , clean The time between meals was
amination by “reputable" doqtors ap- “ the floor, lying on
pears to hive béÆoftiforttotM^^ ^nches ’or standing silently against the 
description. It was accordiagly . The medical men of the Asylum
«, b, « pa-. ”"■> I»»* U ». »»d tbe ,»■
him to Bloormngdale Asylum, an ..how they felt this morning?”
stitution which stan s of these *20 boarders con-

r.r zz zssssfi. -r - nsi sr-
AntteA with the effldavtts of, »»^ P« ^ ^ Md rko „n,j

cold water. The table was never cov
ered with a cloth. For supper there 
were bread and tea. The language of 
the attendants is described as often 
highly improper. There was nothing 
to read at any time, and no games of 
any kind,—neither chess nor billiards 
ndr even checkers ;—one night the ca
terer produced a greasy pack of cards.
At the close of the day these unfortu
nates were again locked up in their 
drtary cells to endure the torment of 
the outcries of the maniacs below. The 
Reporter says,—and all can appreciate 
the point of his remarks

— The reporter now feels that had he not 
been nerved with the consciousness that he 
was present in this place and among these 
scenes of agony for a purpose—a work of 
simple justice and truth, to be told unre
servedly and dispassionately, whether it 
was Ihvorable or unlavoraMe to the institu
tion, he could not have endured through 
those few days. Out off I rom all communi
cation with hie friends, without money, 
forced to beg an attendant even for a drink 
of ice-water, or to get a handkerchief or 
odilat, and utterly at tbe mercy of unsym
pathizing servants and an incompetent 
physician, the patient became so depressed 
abd disconsolate that (it is no exaggeration) 
be actually questioned his own sanity, or 
it all events his ability to retain his reason 
if he sbould be forced to remain where ho 
was. He fully realized then, for the first 
time, bow terrible must be the reflections, 
bow wild the despair, of a sane roan con
demned to exile among the maddened souls 
after the physicians in charge bad, in an
swer to bis pleadings and bis protest, toyed 
with his pulse and postponed for a more 
convenient season a careful examination of 
bis condition, or even the most ordinary 
inquiries in regard to his history.”

The Reporter states that the attend
ants of the rooms in his hall neglected 
their duties, delegating them to a half
witted fellow, who was feared by the 
patients, as he had a reputation for fe
rocity and annoyed them in numberless 
ways. The Reporter saw an old man, 
gray and palsied, mid said to be blind, 
treated ihost barbarously by one of the 
attendants. He saw another,—* wretch
ed idiot—turned out into liis wu-e-cov- 
ered cage, looting out on a small bal
cony, in a state of nudity, on Aug^.16, 
left in the hot sun for several hours, with 
no shelter of any description. He 
a harmless idiot, nick-named “Baby,” 
who hesitated from absent-mindedness 
to walk quickly to the dinner table, 
taken by the shoulder by an attendant 
and literally thrown across the dining
room, past the end of the dining table, 
and bumped down into his seat, tho at
tendant at the other end of the table

people put on 
smartly to keep up tbe circulation. To
day is even more so.—A Templars’ re
union, a very enjoyable affair, took place 
in Hamm’s building, Indiantdwd, last 

O. D. Wetmore, Jacob R. ’.Àevening.
Pidgeon, Rev. Mr. Reud, and others gave 
addresses, and music and singing was fur
nished by the ladies.
y Go to tho Lyceum to-night to bear 

John E. Taylor’s banjo solos and songs.

$8-
John Shea, 20, drunk on King street ;

fined *4. „ . ,
Arthur Murray, 28, assaulting Daniel 

Moyneban on Dock street ; fined *10.
Mary Barry, 39, drunk on Sydney street ;

was cook in a hotel on King

sons

Father Nathew Association Excursion.
The largest excursion that probably 

left St. John for Fredericton went up by 
tbe cars of tbe Western Extension Railway 
yesterday. The party numbered twelve 
hundred and had nineteen cars. As many 
more would have gone lmd they been 
furnished with tickets, but the railway 
people were unable to furnish the cars 
Great credit is due to the Father Mathew 
Association for the respectable and orderly 
crowd taken so long a distance, and no 
mishap of any kind happening on the rail, 
it was the largest crowd Fredericton has 
ssen for some time, andall Fredericton were 
in waiting at the depot to receive the 
visitors. Accompanied by the cornet 

Christian Brothers,

ever was sorry ;
street ; she didn’t know the proprietor s 

youth and inexperience was ber 
The strong decrees of justice

name ; 
excuse, 
made her fine $4.

Thomas Quinn, 40, assaulted Patrick 
MeDevitt, a mild looking elderly indi
vidual. Tom’s fine was *6.

C. Cotter was yesterday Sued $50 for 
keeping open bis bar on Charlotte street 
between the hour of 11 p. m. Saturday 
night and daylight Monday morning.

John Clark, for abusive and insulting 
language to Daniel Hatfield ; fined *6.

Catherine Jordan, an old woman with a 
voluble tongue, bad Coleman Flaherty np 
for using abusive language to ber ; stands 
over till Monday next.

George Sparrow was complained of for 
encumbering Charlotte street last night 
with a pile ol wood ; dismissed on promis
ing not to offend again.

was un- i
l

f ,r Grant’s re-election. were
nied the robbery at first, bot conlession 

extorted by means of the lash, and
!

jy The admirers of Capital Punish
ment ought to toad the descriptions of] tbey described the terrible scone of lust 
the execution of four men, which we and murder. Tbe trial before the full 

in Servia, two in bench of criminal judges came off on the 
The intentional 11th of June. It lasted but one hour. Both 

cruelty of the Servian authorities and were found guilty of murder without cx- 
the accidental cruelty of the American tenuating circumalar cei.and sentenced to

srsr W as*« w. w* » SZSrSÆSXZtï ÎÏÏÏ
time, as long as it is permitted bj ^ ^ screamfc-^tore his hair and yelled for 
human beings to put their fellow-men meTiSyt The officers oY the cdurt had to drag
to death in the name of ttet^w. | fixed for the exe-

ST It is generally conceded that on a I ,\ ,f g^q*the fmTre-sof k-fora lr

square vote of “non confidence” at the lip which Priiice Eugene, of Savoy,made 
opening of the nekt Parliament, tho ones his famous assault. The execution
Government will be sustainedbya good ££{ it.
majority. It will remitin with them- e scfloid was circular, of wood, and tec 
selves after that to decide whather they tt
shall retain the numerical advantage oi ,atl(,rin
not We believe they will act justly all H About half-past 8 the executioners ,,,- 
round and hold thé reinà of power for med^One^a h^uil^mangmd 

the next five years. | dressed j„ grcen flannel jackets, and had
their arms bare.

rw> The Banks are Said to lie '1 shutting I When the clock on St. Mary's steeple at
Belgrade struck 8, there emerged from the 

,r_ . gate ol the fortress a procession headed by
that is only partially correct. It* want *)ur borsemen. Next followed the carriage 
of Bank accommodation for the grow ing jn which the judges and tho priest were 
trade of St. John is seriously felt, and the seated. As the procession emerged from
prospect of the Maritime Bank being soon w*rthstei™wbo?*chained as
in operation is hailed with great satisiac-1 hc wag^ ^and and loot, screamed to heaven

tor help. Under ordinary circumstances «wifcMure.
upon*th»A*<Vk^^ ButknowSngThe*!carfuS The following despatches were received

crime which he and his accomplice had „t the Exchange to-day :—
(’arlotta Paiti will sing at Stein way Hull, I committed, there vrasnot a voice raised m ydii)£rp0^_Breadstufis, market firm,-

had a farewell benefit at tlie New York 0[ lbeir muskets. born 28s. ikl.a 29s.
Academy of Music on Mollfi iy evening,and W hen the criminals had been brought on Receipts of wheat 27,500 bushels 
sail lor Europe to-day -Booth's Theatre ‘I* platform every stitch ol clothing foil Ammean wheat 15,000 bushels.££Sr—«.’w*v.w.w** n,sncuiMSiu; e ■ «.
ns the star —F. S. Chantrau i« playing t[\ t^\8 moment he had preserved hn eqoa- jVeu> Ydrk — Flour market I.*» to W OW.
“ Kit” in Brooklyn —“ The Avenging De niinity. But now the executioner drew footer ; Common to good Extra State $7 15 

the Terror of thé Swamp,” ^LtenJmimfoal « 3’ SPtiB8 ^beat ; *1.63 a

what tbe tit. James Theatre. Boston, * wistfully at the man who was to $1.64. * ;
doing now.—Tbe Bokton Museum with the torture him, and then put him to death Western mixed lorn 64 a 6o cts.
- School lor Scandal” opened Monday The executioner raised the iron club and pork firm, *14.15 a *14 20
night.- Oliver Dond Byron played “Across ®™£^^ Lri'ef a‘d^made a d» freights 9id. a l0d
tbe Continent” to A large audience in Pro w eff,=t t,, |ree himself. He strugaled Receipts of flour 5,000 bbla.
vidence last week. - Jerry Cohan will tra- desperately id bis agony, but the next bl„w Receipts ol wheat 44,000 bushels,
vel the coming season With a new panorama the executioner gave him—on the knee- Receipts of Corn 20,000 bushels.

is at the Capitol Theatre-, Albany.—Bar- to free(.c. Alter this infliction hc 000 bushels , Corn 140,000 bushels, 
num gave throe performances a day for six «aemed insensible, and the othCT hfow. Montreal.—Flour market firm, 10 to 15
H-ivk Ht St Louis Wh'teb it is Aid. were that crushed his joints, and the finishing chl- higher.
attended by 200,oiopeople—Tony Denier’s *•*“ 00 bid bél**’**rt! “ ‘° “ deaÜ CanadABuperfinb and WeUAndCanal *6.
Pantomime Troupe, with A Humpty Dum- Meanwhile, WertlAteint id his dhAins, 40 a $6.45 ; Fancy $7.25 a $7.40 ; Extra 
ty,” are proving a great success in San had to look on. lie rent the air with his 7 66.
Francisco -Mario receives $1000 per night fomenta tions and same, near fainting Receipts of flour 2.000 bbls ; sales 8,000.

„ .... * ... away when the executioner dealt Aiexiry N n Snrinff Wheat $1.28 ;for fifty nights in America this season.- tho grst bloW. Be flurrg himself to the CAicoyo.-No 2 bpnng vvhe » ,
Charles Melville is to be business agent for floor and bégged piteously for his life; but market quiet', receipts ot Wheat ms,ut
Mrs Maoready this ’season.-A-The Liogsrd after the lifeless corpse of Aiexiry had been bushels ; shipments 141.000 bushels. 
Troupe opened ib'Philadelphia on Monday foviT ¥ork‘ *#' 3-GoldoPened atU3i
night.—Mr. and Mrs, William Hayward, tj0n, fusteoed to it like his accomplice. He Irish Friendly Society Pie^Hie. 
comedians, will visit St- John this Fall.— yelled even before he received tlie first By advertisement in t<hday*s Thibunb it 
The Italian Opera Troupe of Associate stroke with the iron °'ub; will be seen that a grand pic-nia will be
Artists give a performance at Windsor, N. held on Partridge Is.and, next Monddy,
S., this evening —MacEvoy s Hibermcon screami and the executioner’s blow upon Sept. 9th. Two large steamers will carry
will visit Fredericton.—Donald Dinnie, the his knee-pan mafic hud bowl still worse. excursionists to tbe Island-, and the boats
Scotch athlete, is at Providence, R- 1.- for five *ld will make hourly trips, commencing at 10
Brennan’s Tableaux of Erin is in Ontario ®^ wwnotuntil the executioner gave him o'clock. Valuable prizes will be given lor

three heavy blows on the sbdotùén that all ladies archery, gent’s foot, sack-,and hurdle 
quiet, and Servian justice was satis- raeeg and for best jumping. The best

Irish jig and reel and clog dancers will 
also receive prizes. Bv»«s and String Bands 
will furnish music, and altogether a mam
moth bill of fare Will bo presented.

was

b-
print to-day—two 
civilized America. Ione mass,—

enquire.
Doctors Lockerow and Bellington, who 
swore that the patient, “James J. 
Chambers is insane, and is so far disor
dered in his senses as to endanger Ms 
own person and the person and property 
of others if permitted to go at large," 
application was made to Police Justice 
John Cox for an, order of commitment 
to the Asylum. The Justice knew ttei- 
ther of the physicians who made the 
affidavit ; he did not know the “ uncle” 
who applied for the Warrant; and he 
did not see the patient. The Magis
trate's clerk made out the warrant of 
commitment, the Magistrate signed it, 
and ten minutes of time were all suffi
cient to deprive the patient of his liber
ty and send him to a mad-house, it 
might have been for life ! The patient 
was immediately placed in'a carriage 
and driven to Blôomtngdalè Asylum. 
The Superintendent Was out of town, 
but his substitute, Dr. Borrill, received 
him felt his pulse, asked his name and 
how he "felt, searched his pdetots and 

the contents to tbe patient’s 
“uncle.” with whom the patient shook 
hands and was then conducted to “ the 
wards for excited patients." 
amination here by the physician

minute, and con Ait ted

elusive ol ferry.
New Vestel; band of tho

A fine new barkentinc, named tbe “Royal they marched to the beautiful grounds
of Mr. Kenny, immediately oppo
site the private residence of Governor Wil- 
mot, on Regent street. The grounds are 
quite extensive, and stately pines in groves 
make splendid places for swings, which are 
a feature ot the Kenny Grove Pic-Nics. 
The beautifully stocked conservatory of 
Mr Kenny in the grounds is much sought 
after by those wishing fine bouquets.which 

be obtained for one half the price our 
St. John flower sellers charge. Bryson’s 
Band of Fredericton who gave the pic-nic 
in conjunction with the Father Mathew 
Association, discoursed excellent music all 
day. And in the evening the grove 
lit up, and a dancing party given, which 
was tbe cause of some of the young 
missing the return train. Most of the ex
cursionists left Fredericton in the return 
train at half-past five o’clock, and arrived 
safely in Carleton at nine o’clock last even
ing.

Harry,”.was tewed into the harbor last 
evening and now lays at Trentowsky s 
wharf where she will be rigged and fitted 
lor sea. She was launched from the yard. 
ol J. L. Pye and Bros., Hopewell Cape, on 
Monday last. This vessel is a splendid 
model and a credit to her builders both as 
regards to workmanship and material— 
The following are her dimensions : length 
of keel 125 feet, breadth of beam 31 ft. 11 
in., and depth of hold 17 it. 6 in. 
built of Bay Spruce, Birch, Haematao and 
Oak, is thoroughly copper fastened and 
iron kneed, measures 645 tons, carpenter’s 
measurement, and is classed A 1 7 years 
English Lloyds. Her owners are Messrs. 
J. & S. Leonard and others of this city ; 
Captain John Wymers is to command her. 
She is already chartered lor the Bristol 
Channel with Deals.

JAS. DOMVILLE & CO.,
tcan No* 9 North Market Wharf,She is

Have in Store and for sale low:
was

men ACKAGE3 Choice Congou TEAS, 
aseorted grades;

8500 Sacks Liverpool SALT ;
180 hhds choice Berbadoee SUGAR ;
1U0 hhds Bright Porto Rico SUGAR :

80 hhds Santa Craiz SUGAR ;
50 barrel» and 10 tierces GROCERY SUGAR ;

150 puniLtMod«1IMe!?^ “a

35 pans very choice Santa Omis MOLASSES ; 
60 barrels CRUSHED SUGAR.

ang 30 tf.

936 P ■down,” again on discounts, - a statement

,A-
Qf Mr. U. T. Mudge in tbe “Active 

Youth;" Mr. John Hogan in his unrivalled 
act “Patchouly” at the Lyceum to-night. Return of Major Gillespie’s Artillerymen.

It appears that, “on their native 
heath,” the Chatham Battery bave had tbeir 
guns spiked by some malicious stay-at- 
home guard. The Gleaner explains as 
follows :—

About twenty-seven of the men of the 
Chatham Battery returned from St. John 
in the “Rothesay” last Tuesday night, 
the remainder, with Major Gillespie and 
Lieut, Frazer; bavin stopped at Sussex to 
take part in the Provincial Rifle Com 
petition that commences on Tuesday next. 
As the steamer Came up the river a salute 
was fired from the Battery guns, under 
command ol Sergt. Fotheringham .although 
some persons, probably wishing to test 
the expertness ol the men in handling their 
guns under difficulty, and not standing in 
awe of the indignation of the brave officer 
in command, had “hpiked the guns” 
with wooden plûgé. However, the 
sergeant

“ Saw his duty a dead sure thing)
And went for it there and then,” 

and cleared out bis guns sufficiently to fire 
the salute, and oould he have found the 
vile miscreants that played the tridk on 
him, he would have “ gore for them” and 
•I cleared them out” to some extent too. 
The men look well after their trip, and 
speak highly of their treatment white in 
St John,—with the exception, however, 
ol the notice tbey received at the hands of 
the Tribun* Reporter. They say the 
Major don’t appreciate newspaper men 
uow.

tion.

Amusements of all Kinds.
His ex-

“ oc

cupied just one 
simply of an attempt to giïeès ’at tiro 
movement of the pulse. No informa
tion was solicited in regard to the fea
tures'of the 6ase, and no inquiries were 
made oonceming the temperament, con
stitution, or personal habits of the 
or the probable causes of Ms derange
ment. No references were made to the 
physicians who had signed the certifi
cates, and the main points that were 
discussed were the payment of tiro board 
and the necessity of obtaining a peïmit.” 
Owing to the lateness of the hour, the 
patient’s “uncle” had postponed asking 
“ a permit” to the Asylum from a 
ber of the Asylum Committee; but'this 
was obtained without tiro slightest dif
ficulty on the following morning anil 
lodged with the Asylum authorities, 
along with $180 of bbard money—*20 
per week for nine weeks. A man per
fectly sane,—an experienced and clever 

writer and reporter, was

Cold Brook Ironworks,
Moosepath, N. B.

Cold Brook Nail Factory,
COLD BROOK, N. B„

A WARDED FIRST PRIZES — Exhibitions 
i\. 1861, 1864, 1867, and 1870. Manufacture

- CUT NAILS AND SPIKES, 
WROUGHT SHIP AND RAILROAD SPIKES, 

Galvanized Sheathing Nails, 
CLINCH NAILS, 

patent tapered and parallel bars,

lman,
mon, or

i
1
I

mem-
for Ships’ Knees.

Depot: No. 9 North Market Whar£__
JAMES DQMVILLE à CO.
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Baltimore Cornmeal !
saw

newspaper
thus incarcerated as an exfeltable lunatic 
with Hie greatest ease, there not beiig 
the slightest obstacle at toy stage of the 
proceedings.

Once within this first class institution, 
the Reporter proceeded to note every
thing that went on, with a fidelity and

of observation that is quite re- laughing boisterously at the idiot’s be
lt was Oh August 14—only wildermént. The Reporter states that

wedks ago,_that the 'Reporter the attendants made a practice of irri-
* was incarcerated. tating certain of the patients, and in-

On appearing at the Asylum “ he dulging in obscene jests at the habits of 
changed his role from that of a violent others. They appropriated a portion of 
lunatic to that of a half-witted and mo- the fruit sent for dessert on one occasion, 
rose patient.” Soon after parting with and usually helped themselves to a large 
his friend in the hall of the main build- quantity of every edible. The inmate 
ing, he was conducted to toother, known of the Lodge, as it is called, is declared 
as “The Lodge” or Maniac’s Building, "to have as few liberties as a convict in 
and to his cell at the fourth door on tiro Sing Sing ; and although this is an in- 
left hand side of the hall. This was in stitution where each boarder or his 
size 8x10 ft., and without furniture ex- friends pay a fixed sum per week, e is 
cept a cot of straw,-the bare walls, uh- denied a host ofTfifcor privileges which 
relieved by any object, and the grating wou'd all tend to quiet his mmdand the 
on the window making it appear the refusal of which undoubtedly aggia- 
most cheerless tod repulsive of prisons. Yates his disease.
The floor had been recently scrubbed We shall follow up the'Reporter’s nar- 
and was still damp; the odor of chlo- rative. Oui- readers, however, have al- 
rideof lime, wMch had Mingled with ready had a fair sample of the abuses 
the water, gave him a headache, and that are possible under the absolute and 
when the door was ctosed the atmo- unquestioned power that governs in Lu- 
sphere was stifling. As qhickly as he n»tic Asylums—abuses that were wit- 
undresred, his clothing was removfed, nessed during a stay of but a few days, 
piece by piece, by the attendant,and de- Had these statements been made by one 
posited on the hall floor outside. The who, having been temporarily insane, 
floor was then closed and locked upon had, however, been restored to his rea- 
him. The bed he found hard and un
comfortable During the night lie was

We trust that any little mishaps in con
nection with our verbatim report of the 
Mtijor’s opinion concerning men and 
things, will not prejudice the Major or 
any other public man against the Press 
and its talented representatives. Tbe 
Major must forget and forgive, and having 
shown the appreciation which we are con
fident he ieels for the Fourth Estate, it is 
quite within the range of possibility that 
the Press will take him by the band and 
elevate him to high position in the political 
world ; and who knows but through this 
powerful agency the Mqjor may yet 
become Leader of Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition in this Province of New 
Brunswick 7

Dandine this day, ex brig John Sannderson :

1H11rs BAHBKLS

BALTIMORE CORNMEAL.
For sale by

_________ HALL A FAIR WEATHER.
Watermelons, Fears.

sept2power 
markable.
three How they do thing* in Fredericton.

A. A. Wbeelock, Esq.; oi tbe American 
Spiritualist, delivered a lecture in the City 
Hall, Frederick*, ofi last Wednesday eve. ^ 
ing, Mr. E. H. Babbitt, of 8t. John, in the 
chair. The audience was small but appre
ciative. Mr. Wbeelock thought be bad 
arrived in one ot the strangest places in 
existence wfofq he had the following notice 
placed in his hands, 0 i the evening of tbe 
Lecture, by the janitor of the Hall :—

Aug. 28, 1872.

Just received from Boston :
O TJBLS fresh WATERMELONS I 
i D t bbls Bartlett PEAKS ,

2 eftsei Choice GRAPES.
For sale by

was
fled.

Let us Consult Together.

(F.orn the Chatham Gleaner.)
* * But "white the Goverhtnent is

B. E. PUDPINOTOK.sept!
Portland Items.

The lists of electors for the Town ol 
Portland are posted up, for the inspection 
of the public. Tbe revisers will meet for 
the revision of the list October 25th, and 
any one wanting a name added to or struck 
from the list is required to give notice to 
that effect on or before Oct. 1st.—The res
pectable Council which the people ol Port
land fortunately possess take an interest in 
tbe condition oi ,tfre streets, which are 
being put in order all through the town.- - 
Blasting and smoothing off Fort Howe are 
also on the list of improvements.—Busi 

. ness in tbe Portland Civil Court to-day 
7jiH only fair. There were about 30 cases, 
and oply t)vq lawyers were on hand, which 
speaks wcjl for (ho progress of the town.

Wholesale Warehouse.certain of fourteen outol the sixteen mem- 
Proviuce.it will no doubt

feretal of ’em Speak.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

If Keatley, as hinted in to-day’s Tele
graph, wishes to discuss public matters, 
several oi us would suggest that be make 
a field day of it, and we move that his 
management of Western Extension ireight 
(prepaid), of Post Office matters, as well 
as of Election matters, be taken up and 
“canvassed.” What say you and he?

Yours respectfully,

.
bers I rom tjri« 
find it necessary to make suCb concessions 

members may unitedly demand. In 
view of this the St. John Tribune is call
ing for a convention of the members elect 
to take into codhrderation the best means 
of procuring for our Province better finan
cial terms from the Dominion. This would 
be a 'good move,and we hope the advice ol 
iiur Contemporary will be carried out. Bet
ter Terms are now very much needed by our 
Province, and as our Local leaders have up 
to the-present time been unable to obtain 
them, It is now high time for the Domin
ion member* to take the matter in hand 
Let the Convention be held and let the peo
ple see oieaiiy how our Ottawa represents, 
tives stand in iregard to the matter. The 
united action 61 a convention of tbe mem
bers would have mure weight in the Do
minion Parliament and with the Dominion 
Government, than all-the delegations our 
Local Government could «send in hall-a- 
c I earn years

I

as our

Received ex “Austrian”: !Mr. Whit»:
Please inform'the parties occupying the 

City Hall that two dollars is required tor 
a license belofe per forming and oblige 

John Edwards,
City Treas.

Mr. Wbeelock thought it was an odd 
country where a'nittn held to pay license to 
talk, but it ie not‘thought odd in Frederic
ton, where the visitor is se used to licenses 
that he would scarcely be surprised if the 
authorities would demand a license fee 
from a man because h» Icpt a razor and 
8'iaved himself. Every stranger is under 
the surveillance of the lynx-eyed officials 

,, , , , .. . who endeavor to learn if he ie secretly
eon, they would not have beenbeheved; dojns any business without first Adding to 
they would, in fact, htive been cited a« the heavenly coffers of thwOlrstmfVity.

Bales White & Colored Blankets, 1

Bmlet Beaver» mud Bilal»,

ASSdlTKD COLORS.
1 Case FINS: 1 case BRACES; 1 do Ladles* 

Pale STRAW HATS.

T. R. JONES & CO.

S*VBBAL OF US.
St. John, Sept. 4, 1879.

Portland Felice Court.
Michael Murphy, drunk on Portland 

Bridge ; fined $4 or 10 days gaol.
John Johnson, drunk on Main street» 

Indian town, at one o’clock this morning; 
fined $1.

Henry Gaskin and three others stand 
over till they can be found to answer to 
the charge of using abusive and insulting 
)nn"nnvc.

aug3l

Rock Salt.Rock Salt. 1

Ez ’•Itvipoible;"
Now disaharging at Robertson's Slip.

CN8 ROCK SALT.
For sale low while landing.

GEORGE McKKAN, 
Walkftr’e Wharf.

i
BT Is it improbable that tbp Hon. A. J. 

Smith will be the next Governor of New 
Brunswick ’’

51 1
?ept2r :
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